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LinkedIn to My
on My Blog
LinkedIn
toFacebook
My Facebook
on My Blog
Social Media
for Lawyers
and Law and
Firm Staff
Social
Media
for Lawyers
Law Firm Staff
There has
In case
case you
you missed
missed it,
"You" were
were
There
has been
been aa lot
lot of
of buzz
buzz about
about social
socialmedia
mediasites.
sites. In
it, "You"
Time's Person
There is
is now
now more
more user-generated
user-generated content
content than
than
Time's
Person of
of the
the Year
Yearfor
for 2006.
2006. There
media-generated
LinkedIn.com claims
claims to
to have
have more
more than
than 17
17
media-generated content
content on
onthe
the internet.
internet. Linkedln.com
million
professionals using
site, and
and Facebook.com
Facebook.com claims
million
million professionals
using its
its site,
claims to
to have
have at
at least
least 64
64 million
active
ILTA even
even has
has its
own group
group on
almost 350
350 members
members at
at last
last
active users.
users. ILTA
its own
on LinkedIn,
LinkedIn, with
with almost
count
(Many thanks
to Jeffrey
Jeffrey Brandt,
Brandt, CIO
CIO of
of Cozen
Cozen O'Connor,
group and
and
count (Many
thanks to
O'Connor, for
for creating
creating that
that group
individually
approving all
all 350
Technorati.com, a
a website
website that
actively
individually approving
350 of
of its
its members!).
members!). Technorati.com,
that actively
indexes
blogs at
at last
last count,
count, and
and
indexes and
and tracks
tracks web
web content,
content, is
is actively
actively tracking
tracking 112.8
112.8 million
million blogs
says
new blogs
blogs being
According to
toReal
Real Lawyers
Lawyers
says there
there are
are over
over 175,000
175,000 new
being created
created every
every day.
day. According
Have
Justia.com lists
lists
Have Blogs,
Blogs, 39
39 of
of the
the AmLaw
AmLaw 200
200 firms
firms have
have bloggers
bloggers as
asof
of August
August2007.
2007. Justia.com
over
blawgs (law
With all
all of
ofthose
those people
people using
using these
these
over 2,000
2,000 blawgs
(law blogs)
blogs) as
as of
of February
February 2008.
2008. With
sites,
you are
are not
not already
already using
using them,
them, you
you must
must know
know some
some people
people who
who are
are using
using them.
them.
sites, if
if you
With
all of
of those
those people
people using
staff need
need to
to consider
consider
With all
using social
social media,
media, lawyers
lawyers and
and law
law firm
firm staff
whether
they are
are useful
useful for
for personal
personal networking,
networking, generating
generating business,
business, recruiting
recruiting and
and
whether they
staying
touch with
with alumni.
alumni.
staying in
in touch

What Are
These
Sites Sites
and How
Do They
What
Are
These
and
HowWork?
Do They Work?
Both
Both LinkedIn
LinkedIn and
and Facebook
Facebookare
aresocial
socialnetworking
networking sites
sitesthat
that allow
allow you
you to
to share
share information
information
about
the public
public in
in general,
general, depending
depending on your
about yourself
yourself with
with the people you
you know
know or
or with the
your
disclosure. Both
Both sites
sites allow
allow you
you to
to control
control who
who sees
sees what
what pieces
pieces of
tolerance for
for disclosure.
of the
information
chose to
They are
are also free, so you can start
information you chose
to make
make available.
available. They
start using them
and
out-of-pocket cost.
cost.
and experimenting
experimenting with
with them
them for no out-of-pocket
LinkedIn
to share
share connections and
LinkedIn is
is aa great
great tool to
and create
create an
an online
online resume,
resume, and
and itit is the
easiest
social media. When
When you
you create
create an
an account,
account, you
you can
can publish
publish less
less
easiest first
first step into social
information
business card.
You can easily
information than you have on your
your business
card. You
easily expand
expand that
that to
to the
the
information
information you have on your resume, and take small steps in
in adding more
more information
information as
Then you can hunt
you choose.
choose. Then
hunt down
down "connections"
"connections" to
to people
people in
in your
your firm,
firm, former
former
classmates,
classmates, fellow
fellow ILTAns
ILTAns and
and contacts
contactsin
in your
your address
addressbook.
book. However, once you
you make
make the
the
connections
there is
is not
not much
much else
else to
to do.
do. You
You can
can answer
connections and
and finish
finish your
your LinkedIn
LinkedIn profile,
profile, there
questions
community and
and provide
provide recommendations
recommendations
questions from
from other
other members of the LinkedIn community
connections. But
But there is a very limited ability
ability to
to share
share day-to-day information
for your connections.
with
your connections.
connections.
with your
It is
is aa good
good second
second step
Facebook
That is where
where Facebook
Facebookcomes
comesin.
in. It
step into
into social media.
media. Facebook
allows
yourself, both
both personal
personal and
and professional if
allows you
you to
to share information
information about yourself,
if you
choose.
Facebook was
choose. Facebook
was founded
founded in
in February
February of
of 2004
2004 on
on the
the campus of
of Harvard
Harvard as
as aa way
way for
for
college
You can
can see
see the
the early
early origins
origins of
of Facebook
Facebook as the
college students
students to
to communicate. You
the contents
of
room door
door being
being
of your college paper
paper "face-book"
"face-book" and
and the
the white
white board on your dorm room
combined
media.
combined into
into an electronic media.
Facebook
Facebook aggregates
aggregates and
and
Facebookisisall
all about
about communication
communication and
and sending
sending information.
information. Facebook
dis-aggregates
personal mini-feed,
dis-aggregates information
information in
in several
severalways.
ways. In
In your personal
mini-feed, there
there is aa history
history of
of
what
with Facebook,
Facebook, including
list, new
new personal
personal
what you have done with
including new people
people on
on your
your friends list,
information
put in
in your
your profile,
profile, your
your communications
communications with
with other
other members,
members, and
and
information that
that you put
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various
you can
can suppress
suppress items
various new
new applications
applications you
you have
have added
added to
to your
your profile
profile (although
(although you
items ifif
you
Your mini-feed
mini-feedis
is aggregated
aggregated out
out and
and combined
combined with
other mini-feeds,
mini-feeds, so
so your
you want).
want). Your
with other
your
Facebook
Facebookfriends
friendssee
seeyour
yourupdated
updatedinformation
informationcombined
combinedwith
with the
the updates
updates from
from their
their other
other
friends.
Updates and
and notifications
notificationshave
haveRSS
RSS feeds
feeds associated
associated with
them, so
so you
you can
can be
be
friends. Updates
with them,
updated
go back
back into
updated via
via your
your feed
feed reader
reader (assuming
(assuming you
you have
have one),
one), rather
rather than
than having
having to
to go
into
Facebook.
Facebook is
Facebook. Essentially,
Essentially, you
you are
are mini-blogging.
mini-blogging. Facebook
is powerful
powerful tool
tool for
for distributing
distributing
information
your "friends."
"friends."
information to
to your
Of
is a
a lot
lot of
of frivolous
frivolous communication
communication in
inFacebook.
Facebook. (Just
Of course,
course, there
there is
(Just as
as there
there is
is aa lot
lot of
of
frivolous communication
However, there
there is
is aa lot
lotof
ofpersonal
personal and
and
frivolous
communication in
in your
your firm's
firm's email).
email). However,
professional
One person
person
professional communication
communication in
in Facebook
Facebookas
aswell.
well. Where
Where do
do you
you draw
draw the
the line?
line? One
may
To others,
others, it
is simply
simply the
the
may view
view aa set
set of
of pictures
pictures as
asaadrunken
drunkenout-of-control
out-of-controlparty.
party. To
it is
usual
holiday party.
party.
usual firm
firm holiday
You should
college students
You
should not
not dismiss
dismiss Facebook
Facebook just
just because
because itit was
was originally
originally created
created by
by college
students
for
college students.
Now it
it is
is a
a multi-billion
multi-billion dollar
dollar company
company with
with tens
tens of
of millions
millions of
of active
active
for college
students. Now
users.
Some of
of those
those are
are bound
bound to
to be
be people
people you
you
users. Some
you know
know and
and some
some of
of them
them are
are letting
letting you
know
Facebook also
also
know more
more about
about themselves
themselves and
and publishing
publishing some
some useful
useful information.
information. Facebook
opened
For example,
example, we
we
opened their
their platform
platform to
to allow
allow other
other applications
applicationsto
totie
tie into
into their
their platform.
platform. For
both
blog posts
posts published
You can
both have
have our
our blog
published in
in Facebook
Facebookto
to our
our Facebook
Facebook"friends."
"friends." You
can tie
tie your
your
movie
Facebook through
You can
can tie
tie the
the books
books you
you are
are
movie watching
watching habits
habits into
into Facebook
through Flixster.
Flixster. You
reading
You can
can even
your Facebook
Facebook "friends"
reading into
into Facebook
Facebookthrough
through Shelfari.
Shelfari. You
even point
point your
"friends" to
to your
your
LinkedIn
profile!
Linkedln profile!
Facebook
Its strong
strong tie-in
tie-in with
withcollege
college students
students indicates
indicates that
Facebookisisstill
stillrelatively
relativelynew.
new. Its
that
Facebook's
few years
years
Facebook'susers
usersare
aregoing
goingto
tobe
bepouring
pouring into
into the
the business
business community
community in
in the
the next
next few
as
WillFacebook
Facebook crumble
crumble under
under the
the weight
weight of
of bad
bad social
social behavior
behavior or
as they
they graduate.
graduate. Will
or
dominate
is going
going to
to crumble,
crumble, we
we can
can ignore
ignore it.
it.
dominate as
as aa communications
communicationsplatform?
platform? If
If itit is
HOWEVER,
ignore
HOWEVER,if ifititbecomes
becomesaadominant
dominantcommunications
communicationsplatform,
platform, we
we cannot
cannot afford
afford to
to ignore
it.
it.
Looking
adoption of
of email,
email, businesses
businesses (especially
ignored
Looking back
back many
many years
years to
to the
the adoption
(especially law
law firms)
firms) ignored
it
for a
a while.
while. Eventually,
Eventually, they
they had
had to
to adopt
adopt it
it in
in order
order to
to communicate
communicate efficiently.
Now,
it for
efficiently. Now,
college-age
they use
use email
email
college-age students
students use
use Facebook
Facebookas
asaaprimary
primary way
way to
to communicate;
communicate; they
sparingly.
Facebook has
has become
Will itit become
become a
a
sparingly. Facebook
become the
the new
new email
email for
for the
the college-age
college-age crowd.
crowd. Will
new
business as
enters the
the workforce?
workforce?
new communications
communications tool
tool for
for business
as this
this generation
generation enters
There are
sites developing.
developing. LawLink
LawLinkand
andLegal
Legal OnRamp
OnRamp
There
are also
also lawyer-specific
lawyer-specific social
social network
network sites
are
Of course,
course, the
the idea
idea of
are each
each in
in their
their early
early stages.
stages. Of
of an
an on-line
on-line social
social network
network site
site just
just for
for
lawyers
However, the
the practice
practice of
of law
law and
and the
the development
development of
lawyers may
may not
not sound
sound very
very exciting.
exciting. However,
of
a
Legal OnRamp
OnRamp is
by
a law
law practice
practice is
is about
about developing
developing relationships.
relationships. Legal
is going
going aa step
step further
further by
developing
its
developing aa large
large repository
repository of
of substantive
substantive legal
legal knowledge
knowledge to
to go
go along
along with
with its
lawyer-to-lawyer
(and in-house
in-house counsel)
counsel) social
social networking.
networking.
lawyer-to-lawyer (and
Beyond
thoughts and
and
Beyond these
these tools
tools are
are blogs,
blogs, which
which you
you can
can use
use to
to communicate
communicate your
your thoughts
message
Like other
other social
social media
media sites,
sites, they
they are
are free
free or
or very
very low
low cost.
cost.
messageto
to the
the online
online world.
world. Like
We
You do
do not
not to
to need
need any
any programming
programming
We set
set up
up our
our blogs
blogs in
in less
less than
than ten
ten minutes.
minutes. You
language
special techniques.
Wordpress, Blogger,
Blogger, Movable
Movable Type
Type and
and several
several
language or
or learn
learn any
any special
techniques. Wordpress,
other
vendors provide
You just
just pick
pick aa design
design and
and
other vendors
provide free
free blogs
blogs and
and host
host them
them on
on their
their servers.
servers. You
some
Of course,
course, you
you do
do need
need to
to decide
decide what
what
some colors,
colors, and
and then
then you
you can
can be
be off
off and
and blogging!
blogging! Of
you want
want to
to blog
blog about.
about.
you
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How can
I use
thesethese
sites forsites
marketing
How
can
I use
for myself?
marketing myself?
Creating
Your Brand
Brand
Creating Your
One
No, we
we do
do
One of
of the
the most
most powerful
powerful tools
tools in
in any
any marketing
marketing campaign
campaign is
is having
having aa brand.
brand. No,
not
some folks
this is
is just
just as
as painful
painful before
before they
they
not mean
mean the
the kind
kind made
made by
by hot
hot irons,
irons, but
but some
folks think
think this
try. Your
Yourfirm
firmhas
hasprobably
probably gone
gone to
to great
great efforts
efforts to
to position
position itself
itself in
in the
the marketplace
marketplace and
and
try.
attract
its target
targetclients,
clients,and
andhas
hasprobably
probablyhad
hadsome
somemeasure
measureof
ofsuccess
success doing
doing so.
so.
attract its
According to
to
According
to almost
almost every
every career
career site
site on
on the
the planet,
planet, creating
creating your
your own
own brand
brand in
in order
order to
position
“clients” is
is one
one of
of the
the most
most
position yourself
yourself in
in the
the marketplace
marketplace and
and attract
attract your
your target
target "clients"
effective
ways to
to reap
reap career
career results.
results.
effective ways
If
you already
already have
have a
a presence
presence on
take a
a step
step back
back and
says
If you
on the
the internet,
internet, take
and make
make sure
sure that
that itit says
about
If you
you have
have
about you
you what
what you
you might
might want
want potential
potential employers
employersor
or clients
clientsto
toknow.
know. If
pictures
would suggest
suggest that
pictures on
on MySpace
MySpacethat
that might
might not
not go
go over
over well
well in
in a
a business
business context,
context, II would
that
now
lock your
your profile
profile down
down to
to private,
private, so
so that
that only
only your
your drinking
drinking buddies
buddies can
can
now is
is the
the time
time to
to lock
see
youhave
havelots
lotsof
oflittle
littlesilly
sillyapplications
applicationson
onyour
yourFacebook,
Facebook, you
you should
should
see the
the pictures.
pictures. IfIfyou
consider
youhave
have aa blog
blog describing
describing
consider whether
whether you
you want
want aa potential
potential employer
employer to
to see
see them.
them. IfIfyou
your adventures
adventures in
world loved
loved
your
in breastfeeding,
breastfeeding,itit might
might be
be time
time to
to change
changetopics
topicsslightly—the
slightly-the world
reading
reading www.dooce.com
www.dooce.com when
when she
she stuffed
stuffed cabbage
cabbageininher
herbra,
bra, but
but your
your managing
managing partner
partner
might
not like
like itit as
as much.
much. (It
should be
be noted
Heather Armstrong,
might not
(It should
noted that
that Heather
Armstrong, the
the writer
writer of
of
dooce.com
“dooced” for
dooce.com was
wasactually
actuallyfired
fired for
for the
the content
content of
of her
her blog,
blog, creating
creating the
the term
term "dooced"
for
being
for online
online shenanigans).
shenanigans).
being fired
fired for
If
you do
do not
not know
know what
what online
online presence
presence you
have, it
it is
is probably
probably time
time to
to Google
Google
If you
you might
might have,
yourself. You
You might
might find
find that,
that, like
like Jenn,
Jenn, you
you share
shock
yourself.
share aa name
namewith
with aaporn
pornstar—quite
star-quite aa shock
to her
her father
father when
when he
he Googled
Googled her!
ForDoug,
Doug, who
who has
has been
been using
using social
social media
a longer
longer
to
her! For
media for
for a
time, the
the top
top ten
ten results
results in
in Google
Google all
all refer
refer to
to his
his presence
presence on
only one
one of
time,
on the
the internet,
internet, only
of
which
which is
is his
his profile
profile on
on his
his firm's
firm's website.
website. You
Youmight
mightfind
find that
that the
the first
first few
few hits
hits are
are your
your firm,
firm,
th
your presentation
presentation at
at ILTA,
ILTA, your
your Linkedln
LinkedIn profile,
profile, and
and your
your 25th
25 college
college reunion.
reunion. Or
Or you
you
your
might
find that
that you
you have
have no
no presence
presence at
at all.
all.
might find
Once
presence that
Once you
you know
know what
what is
is out
out there,
there, you
you can
can start
start building
building the
the presence
that you
you want
want
potential
employers and
One of
of the
the easiest
easiest places
places to
start professionally
professionally is
is
potential employers
and clients
clients to
to see.
see. One
to start
the first
first site
site we
we mentioned:
Go to
to http://www.Iinkedin.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/and
andclick
click "Join
"Join
the
mentioned: LinkedIn.
Linkedln. Go
now".
The more
more completely
completely you
you fill
fill out
out your
your profile,
profile,the
themore
morepeople
people will
will recognize
recognize you
you
now". The
from three
three jobs
jobs back.
back. Create
Create links
links to
to your
your firm,
firm,your
yourprofessional
professional blog,
blog, and
and your
your volunteer
volunteer
from
organization,
what you
you want
want
organization, and
and people
peoplecan
canfind
findout
outeven
evenmore
moreabout
aboutyou
you(again—only
(again-only what
them to
to know!).
know!). Once
Onceyour
yourprofile
profileisiscomplete,
complete,start
startsearching
searchingbased
based on
on name,
name, company,
company,
them
or
group, and
and invite
people you
Set your
your profile
profile to
to public,
public, and
and you
you will
will
or group,
invite people
you know
know to
to connect.
connect. Set
start
seeing your
your Linkedln
LinkedIn profile
profile on
on Google!
Google!
start seeing
A
profile, may
may not
not be
be enough
enough to
to show
show your
your brand
brand and
and your
your expertise
expertise to
to the
the world.
world.
A LinkedIn
Linkedln profile,
If
your firm
firm policies
policies allow
allow itit and
and you
you have
have something
something worthwhile
worthwhile to
to say,
say, you
you may
may consider
consider
If your
starting
a blog.
blog. IfIfyour
yourfirm
firmdoes
doesnot
notallow
allowprofessional
professional blogging,
blogging, then
then they
they should.
should. Some
Some
starting a
firms
have theme-based
theme-based blogs
one of
firms have
blogs for
for their
their clients,
clients, and
and you
you may
may be
be able
able to
to contribute
contribute to
to one
of
those.
Whatever you
you decide
decide to
to do,
do, make
make sure
sure that
that ititisisboth
bothprofessional
professional and
and consistent
consistent
those. Whatever
with
the image
image you
you want
portray.
with the
want to
to portray.
Blogs
your message
message out
search engines
engines love
love content
content
Blogs are
are one
one of
of the
the best
best ways
ways to
to get
get your
out there;
there; search
in
Allof
ofthe
thelinking
linkingand
andcross-linking
cross-linking is
is what
what makes
makes the
the internet
internet so
so useful.
useful.
in blog
blog form.
form. All
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Remote
Social Networking
Networking
Remote Social
The ILTA
The
ILTA eGroups
eGroupsare
areaapowerful
powerfultool
toolfor
for remote
remote social
socialnetworking,
networking, but
but itit can
can be
be difficult
difficult to
to
find
information about
about your
your colleagues
colleagues from
Sites like
like Linkedln
LinkedIn and
and
find information
from across
across the
the globe.
globe. Sites
Facebook
Did you
you meet
meet someone
someone at
at a
a
Facebookcan
canbe
bevaluable
valuabletools
toolsfor
forremote
remotesocial
socialnetworking.
networking. Did
conference
have worked
worked before?
before? AA business
business card
card can
can
conference and
and wonder
wonder where
where her
her or
or she
she might
might have
only
you so
so much
LinkedIn profile
profile might
might tell
tell you
you much
much more.
more.
only tell
tell you
much about
about aa person,
person, but
but their
their Linkedln
Do
Check their
Do you
you wonder
wonder what
what friends
friends or
or colleagues
colleagues you
you have
have in
in common?
common? Check
their friends
friends or
or
connections.
Do you
you wonder
wonder what
what books
books she
she is
connections. Do
is reading
reading or
or what
what his
his latest
latest blog
blog post
post might
might
be?
Check out
You never
although you
you probably
probably
be? Check
out Facebook.
Facebook. You
never know
know what
what you
you might
might find,
find, although
hope
is professional,
professional, rather
than intensely
intensely personal.
personal.
hope itit is
rather than
These sites
Email
These
sites are
are also
alsoaaway
wayto
tocontinue
continue"listening"
"listening"to
to aa person
personafter
after having
havingmet
met them.
them. Email
or
telephone communication
is only
only so
so much
in the
the day.
day.
or telephone
communication is
is great,
great, but
but there
there is
much time
time in
Finding
thatJob...
Job…
Finding that
According
site and
and recruiter,
recruiter, aa huge
huge percentage
percentage of
of job
job seekers
seekers find
find
According to
to almost
almost every
every job
job site
positions
But who
who has
has time
time for
for intensive
intensive
positions via
via networking
networking rather
rather than
than via
via postings.
postings. But
face-to-face
these days?
Whether you
you are
are supporting
supporting a
a 24/7
24/7 shop
shop or
or servicing
servicing
face-to-face networking
networking these
days? Whether
clients
of every
every day,
day, it
it can
can be
be difficult
difficult to
to keep
keep up
up with
with connections
connections in
in
clients every
every minute
minute of
anticipation
big opportunity.
opportunity.
anticipation of
of needing
needing to
to find
find your
your next
next big
Here
Just as
as with
remote social
social networking,
networking, these
these sites
sites
Here is
is where
where these
these sites
sites can
canhelp
helpyou.
you. Just
with remote
help
recruiters and
and colleagues
colleagues from
across the
Because these
these
help you
you keep
keep in
in touch
touch with
with recruiters
from across
the globe.
globe. Because
sites
ways to
to contact
contact people,
people, you
you do
do not
not have
have to
to worry
worry about
about dead
dead
sites provide
provide up-to-date
up-to-date ways
contacts
address book--just
send a
a message
message via
appropriate site!
site!
contacts in
in your
your address
book--just send
via the
the appropriate

How can
I use
thesethese
sites forsites
marketing
firm?
How
can
I use
for my
marketing
my firm?
Alumni
Alumni
Instead
of creating
creating your
your own
own silo
silo of
of internal
internal alumni
alumni databases,
databases, use
use the
the social
social media
media where
where
Instead of
your firm's
alumni may
may already
As an
an extranet
extranet provider
provider will
you, 99%
99% of
of the
the site
site
your
firm's alumni
already be.
be. As
will tell
tell you,
maintenance
walled
maintenance is
is related
related to
to creating
creating user
user accounts
accounts and
and retrieving
retrieving passwords.
passwords. AA walled
community
for alumni
alumni creates
creates another
another user
user and
and password
password that
the user
user needs
needs to
to
community for
that the
remember.
LinkedIn allows
allows you
you to
to create
create aa private
private group,
group, allowing
allowing you
you to
to restrict
restrict who
who can
can
remember. Linkedln
get
into the
the group;
group; there
there are
are groups
groups for
for ILTA
ILTA and
allows you
you to
to easily
easily
get into
and Goodwin
Goodwin Procter.
Procter. It
It allows
add
profile
add connections
connections and
and then
then track
track those
those connections
connections as
as they
they change
change their
their LinkedIn
Linkedln profile
information.
information.
Recruitment
Recruitment
Use
They will
will be
be more
more interested
interested in
in real
real
Use social
socialsites
sitestotostay
stayinintouch
touchwith
with young
young recruits.
recruits. They
communication
Doug conducted
conducted a
a survey
survey of
communication and
and interaction
interaction than
than slick
slick marketing
marketing videos.
videos. Doug
of
Goodwin
2007:
Goodwin Procter's
Procter's summer
summer associates
associates during
during the
the summer
summer of
of 2007:
•• More
Morethan
than80%
80%have
haveaaFacebook
Facebook account
account
•• Of
Ofthose,
those,2/3
2/3check
checkFacebook
Facebook at
at least
least once
once a
a day
day
•• Only
Only25%
25%have
have aa Linkedln
LinkedIn account
account
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•• Of
Ofthose,
those,only
only10%
10%check
check Linkedln
LinkedIn once
once aa week,
week, with
with the
the rest
rest answering
answering rarely
rarely
The future
associates are
The Goodwin
Goodwin
The
future associates
are already
already using
using Facebook
Facebook as
as aa way
way to
to communicate.
communicate. The
Procter
own Facebook
Facebook group.
law
Procter summer
summer associates
associates of
of 2007
2007 formed
formed their
their own
group. The
The recruiters
recruiters at
at law
firms
should think
about stepping
stepping into
into the
the forum
forum that
thattheir
theircandidates
candidates are
are already
already using.
using.
firms should
think about
Goodwin
This
Goodwin Procter
Procter plans
plans to
to launch
launch aa Facebook
Facebookgroup
groupfor
forits
itssummer
summer class
classofof2008.
2008. This
should
summer associates
associates a
each other
and find
find
should give
give the
the summer
a chance
chance to
to introduce
introduce themselves
themselves to
to each
other and
out
about each
each other
to showing
showing up
the law
law firm's
firm's doorstep.
doorstep.
out about
other prior
prior to
up at
at the
LinkedIn
As more
more
Linkedln and
and Facebook
Facebookare
areonly
onlytwo
two of
of the
the more
more popular
popular social
socialnetworking
networking sites.
sites. As
people
into smaller
smaller network
network sites
sites focused
focused on
on
people are
are using
using these,
these, users
users are
are starting
starting to
to splinter
splinter into
their profession.
profession. We
We already
already mentioned
mentioned LawLink
LawLink and
and Legal
Legal OnRamp
OnRamp for
lawyers.
their
for lawyers.
Intranet/Extranet
Intranet/Extranet
Firms
Facebook is
Firms can
can even
even use
usesocial
socialsites
sitesas
asintranets/extranets.
intranets/extranets. Facebook
is powerful
powerful enough
enough that
that at
at
least
has chosen
chosen to
use Facebook
Facebook as
least one
one firm
firm has
to use
as its
its Intranet.
Intranet. [http://kmspace.blogspot.com/
[http://kmspace.blogspot.com/
2007/12/facebook-as-intranet.html].
Also,with
withthe
theFacebook's
Facebook's open
open platform
platform you
you can
can
2007/12/facebook-as-intranet.html]. Also,
integrate
Worklight'sWorkbook
Workbook tool
tool allows
allows you
you
integrate your
your enterprise
enterprise systems
systems into
into their
their platform.
platform. Worklight's
to share
share project
information and
and expertise
expertise within
the Facebook
Facebook platform.
Your corporate
corporate
to
project information
within the
platform. Your
information
stays on
on your
your servers,
servers, but
but is
is wrapped
wrapped around
around the
theFacebook
Facebook communications
communications
information stays
platform.
platform.
Show
Your Expertise
Expertise
Show Your
Blogs
Networking
Blogs are
are aa great
great way
way to
to communicate
communicate your
your expertise
expertise to
to clients
clients and
and colleagues.
colleagues. Networking
is
A blog
blog is
is a
a great
great
is really
really about
about giving
giving something
something to
to the
the group
group and
and joining
joining the
the conversation.
conversation. A
way
firm to
to be
be part
part of
of the
the conversation.
conversation. The
The blog
blog content
content will
will get
get indexed
indexed much
much
way for
for your
your firm
more
internet search
search engines
engines and
more rapidly
rapidly by
by internet
and displayed
displayed higher
higher in
in results
results than
than static
static pdf
pdf
documents
If you
you want
want to
to get
get known
known out
out there
there as
as an
an
documents published
publishedto
toyour
yourfirm's
firm's website.
website. If
expert,
there is
is nothing
nothing easier
easier than
than getting
getting that
that done
done through
through publishing
publishing good
good content
content on
on a
a
expert, there
blog.
The second
second thing
is to
to start
start searching
searching and
and reading
reading other
other blogs
blogs that
that are
are on
on the
the same
same
blog. The
thing is
or
a similar
similar topic.
topic. You
You can
can engage
blog author
author in
in conversations
conversations on
on your
your topic.
topic.
or a
engage that
that other
other blog
Leave
them, and
and provide
provide
Leave comments,
comments, join
join his/her
his/her social
social networks,
networks, get
get yourself
yourself known
known to
to them,
relevant
Add to
to the
the conversation.
conversation.
relevant commentary.
commentary. Add

Some Warnings
Some
Warnings
For
in Linkedln
LinkedIn and
and Facebook
Facebook and
and similar
similar sites
sites can
can be
be considered
considered
For lawyers,
lawyers, blogs
blogs and
and profiles
profiles in
advertising
some states.
So ifif your
yourlawyers
lawyers are
are going
going to
to be
be using
using these
these sites,
sites, they
they should
should
advertising in
in some
states. So
be
states' ethical
ethical requirements.
requirements.
be cautioned
cautioned to
to comply
comply with
with their
their states'
Unfortunately,
some law
firms have
have strict
strict policies
policies about
about blogging
blogging and
and other
other social
social
Unfortunately, some
law firms
networking
activities. You
Youshould
should check
check on
on the
the policies
policies before
before setting
setting up
up any
any professional
professional
networking activities.
blog
could be
blog that
that could
be traced
traced back
back to
to your
your firm.
firm.
If
you set
set up
up an
an account
account on
on a
a social
social network
site, you
you need
need to
to go
go back
back and
and make
If you
network site,
make sure
sure that
that
your profile
you do
do not
not
your
profile remains
remains true
true and
and does
doesviolate
violatethe
theethics
ethicsrule
rulefor
foryour
yourjurisdiction.
jurisdiction. If
If you
maintain
profile or
or do
do not
not check
check back
back on
on your
your profile,
profile, then
then delete
delete your
your account.
account.
maintain your
your profile
Whether
not you
you have
have set
set up
up an
an internet
internet presence,
presence, you
you should
should be
be checking
checking to
to see
see what
Whether or
or not
what
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might
be out
there about
about you.
Setup
upaa search
search for
for your
your name
name and
and see
see what
is
might be
out there
you. Set
what the
the internet
internet is
saying--you
may be
be able
action by
deleting things
or contacting
contacting site
site administrators
administrators
saying--you may
able to
to take
take action
by deleting
things or
if
you find
is unfortunate.
veryeasy
easytotoset
setup
upaaperpetual
perpetualsearch
search through
through Google,
Google,
if what
what you
find is
unfortunate. ItItisisvery
Yahoo and
when new
appear on
the
Yahoo
and many
many other
other search
search providers,
providers, which
which can
can alert
alert you
you when
new items
items appear
on the
internet.
Unfortunately for
for Jenn,
Jenn, that
that may
may be
be a
a lot
lot of
of porn!
porn!
internet. Unfortunately
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